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Instructions to Candidate

1.           You are required to bring following document (s) in original as well as two sets ofself
attested photocopies :-
i.             1 0th certificate and Marksheet.
ii.           12thHnter certificate and Marksheet.
iii.         BEre.Tech certificate and Marksheet.
iv.         ME/M.Tech certificate and Marksheet.
v.           PhD.

vi.         Experience certificate (s).
vii.        Research Guidance
viii.       Research/Book publication
ix.          Project (s)
x.          Patentspolicy Documents
xi.         Cousultancy
xii.        Invited/Keynote Address in conference/Seminar/Symposia
xiii.       AwardsITacilitation/Distinctions
xiv.       STTP/Workshop/Meets participation`
xv.        Papers in conference etc.
xvi.       Membership professional Bodies
xvii.     Membership of Board of studies (inhouse)
xviii.    Membership of Board of studies (outside)
xix.       Membership ofEditorial/Reviewer panel ofjoumals
xx.        Caste certificate as per clause 8 ofadvt.

Note:-Candidate  is  directed  to  bring  all  documents  related  to  sl.no.-1   (i  to  xix)  as  per
Press Release dated-28.03.2023 in the prescribed format available in JPSC website.

2.           Candidate  is directed to  bring  powerpoint presentation (Maximum  10  slides  and  10
minutes only) for his/her 'Domain Knowledge and Teaching skills' in a Pen Drive and

provide  it  during  the  Interview.  Candidate  can  choose  any  topic  of her  choice  for
slides  pertaining  to  Teaching  skills.  Candidate  must  not  mention  her  Registration
number and name in any of the slides.
If   you    are    in    service    of   Central/S`tate    Gove.rnmenVI'SUS/Any    other    govt.
Organisation/Institution,   NOC   issued   by   competent   authority   is   required   to   be

produced in original at the time of interview.
Two recent passport size colour photographs are required for filling-up of verification
sheet.

Candidate  who  fail  to  bring  the  original  certificates/Marks   Sheets/Documents  as
mentioned  in  above  Para  1  shall  not  be  allowed to  appear  in  the  interview and her
candidature will automatically be cancelled.
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(Joint Secretary)
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Candidate called for Document Verification & Interview against Advt. No.-06/2023
(Sub- Electrical Hngineering)

Sl. No. Registration Number Name Category

I. 62300002 Nirmala Soren ST
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